Abstract-Health monitoring system has been an interesting topic recently among medical practitioners, engineers as well as IT professionals [1]-[2]. However, the application of automatic temperature monitoring system where parents can monitor the temperature of their children is practically new in Malaysia and other countries. Babies are much more sensitive to high body temperature and any occurrence of fever has to be taken very seriously. Smart body temperature monitoring system for baby and infant is beneficial to the parents where such implementation will help parents to save their energy and time. The objective of this project is to design and develop smart body temperature measurement device that can be observed by the parents for monitoring children body temperature over the time especially night time in case of abnormalities or having high fever. In the proposed method, body temperature wireless sensors is developed. The target of user of this device is children under age of five. This project develops a monitoring method which benefit parents and children by lessen anxiety of parents while ensure the children body temperature is under dangerous level. The prototype showed the temperature reading was successfully receive on the android application. The temperature measurements were validated with Rossmax TG100 with a difference of plus minus 0.5 degree celcius . The temperature sensors will send the readings to one device and triggered the system alarm when the body temperature is exceed the threshold. With this device, the temperature of the children can be monitored automatically over the night and alert to the parents once the reading is triggered.
I. INTRODUCTION
In 2016, 2.6 million children died in the first month of life which is approximately 7000 new-born deaths every day [3] . According to Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, Malaysia mortality trend in the under age of five and under one age group are 6.0 percent and 4.7 percent of the total mortality population respectively. 8.2 million children under age of five died every year and 30% of them suffered pneumonia or rotavirus [4] . Pneumonia claims a child's life every 20 seconds. Pneumonia is caused by infection of certain bacteria such as Mycoplasma pneumoniae and Chlamydophila pneumonia. Children who suffer from pneumonia have symptoms like high fever, flushed skin, sweating, difficulty to breath and wheezing. Children are more vulnerable to infection since their immune system is not fully developed. In this modern society, type of infections is getting more and more serious. Protozoa, viruses, fungi, prions and bacteria are different type of pathogen. They are different in their shape, function, genetic content and their effect towards body. The viruses are smaller than bacteria which they can enter a host and control cells, but bacteria can live without a host. Children under age of five are more invulnerable to infections. The most common indicator of infection is fever. Fever is a condition where subject has high body temperature than usual temperature. It is not an illness but a symptom of an underlying condition, mostly an infection.
Fever is not dangerous, but hyperthermia will happen when subject body's heat regulation system unable to overcome the heat. A normal temperature is around 37 Degree Celsius and a fever will be diagnosed when the body temperature is over 37 Degree Celsius. The main thing that parents always worry about their children is when they have high fever. There are several risks of high fever that sometimes can lead to brain damage and etc. Therefore, it is very important for parents to monitor the temperature of their children over the time. However, it is impposible for parents to monitor body temperature 24 hours especially night time. Furthermore, some parents need to wake up frequently just to measure the body temperature and this will effect the quality of sleeping time. To date, there are some health monitoring system were implemented but none of them can detect the changes of the body temperature over the time and alarm the parents when high temperature is triggered [5] - [12] . Thus, automatic body temperature monitoring system is needed as home medical equiment so that parents can always monitor the body temperature of their children.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II provides a literature reviewon the existing methods for the body temperature measurement. Section III presents the methodology for this project. Section IV shows the details design and the performance of the proposed method. Finally, Section V gives our conclusions.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
In 21st century, there are many equipment to measure children temperature such as digital thermometer, electronic ear thermometer, forehead thermometer, pacifier thermometer and the old-style glass and mercury thermometer [5] - [12] . Different thermometers have their advantages and disadvantages. Some measurement need more time to get an accurate body temperature such as rectal thermometer, axillary thermometer and oral thermometer. The most common thermometer available are digital thermometer, glass and mercury thermometer, infrared forehead thermometer and electronic ears thermometer. According to Sollai , non-contact infrared thermometer shows good clinical reproducibility in a large scale of new-borns [5] . Infrared thermometer has been found to be reliable, simple and non-invasive instruments by some researchers. Infrared thermometer also widely used in many clinics because of the short measurement time. However, performance of thermometer will vary depending on the situation and the point their measured. Non-contact infrared thermometer results are not satisfactory when interrelated with servo controlled radiant warmer compare to digital axillary thermometer [6] . The radiant warmer release heat to maintain body temperature of new-born infants. The heat will affect the infrared sensor when it measures the infrared radiation emitted from the infant. Infrared light is invisible to human eyes. but it is one of the wave in electromagnetic spectrum that human encounter the most in daily life. Infrared light can't be seen but can feel as heat. Therefore, different body parts emit different intensity of infrared radiation.
Other than infrared thermometer, digital thermometer is the second famous thermometer used nowadays. Digital thermometer was invented to replace glass and mercury thermometer. Glass and mercury thermometer provides accurate temperature reading, but mercury is an environmental hazard substances. Digital thermometer also can store data for future use. Digital thermometer unable to replace mercury due to its low precision [7] . Most digital thermometer precision is around 0.5 degree Celsius. New digital thermometer was developed by Wang and he claimed that the proposed method has high precision [7] . The new digital thermometer has fast response due to the addition of thermocouple. Resistance temperature detector is used to realize compensation coordinating with thermocouple. The response time is five seconds with precision of thermometer within 0.05 degree Celsius. Other than thermometer, there are numerous temperature monitoring system invented by researches for automatic temperature measurement on patient. These temperature monitoring system need to take accurate body temperature measurement to process the data obtained. Real time location and infant monitoring system was invented by Cheng [8] . This system transmission method based on active radio-frequency identification (RFID). Each infant's location can be monitor on computer screen. Infants are wearing an active wristband to track infant position and body temperature. Each active RFID wristband will transmit the data to the RFID reader surrounding the room. Alarm system also embedded in this monitoring system. The system will send warning signals to hospital staff when infants are in dangerous condition. Nevertheless, this method was limited to room surrounding with RFID reader. It couldn't work if the wristband is outside of the RFID reader range. Smart pacifier is a device combine pacifier, thermometer and Bluetooth chip. A thermometer is builted into silicone teat to measure the baby temperature. This thermometer has calibration for better temperature readings. The user is advised to take two readings which is the smart pacifier and another thermometer and calibrate the smart pacifier manually. Compare to other monitoring system, this system provides a proximity monitor. The smart pacifier is paired to smartphone and if children is away from the smartphone for 30-meter range, the Pacifier application will sent a notification and leave a mark on the smartphone global positioning system. Although this system is perfect for monitoring baby temperature, but the usage of the smart pacifier is very limited where it can only perfoms well when babies are willing to use pacifier. The Pacific application does not support any alarm system when baby temperature is risen to dangerous level. Parents have to monitor the condition of their baby all the time. The existing thermometers require parents to take their children temperature from time to time to ensure their children body temperature is under threatening level. Death or permanent damage to children may occur when no emergency action was taken especially for infants younger than three months. Therefore, this paper proposes a system which can alert parents when the body temperature is triggered. Parents also can monitor the children's condition with a maximum distance up to 10 meters by mobile application.
III. METHODOLOGY
In this paper, an analysis-design-implementationtesting-deployment cycle were used. This cycle can be repeated depending on the result and complexity of the project. Figure 1 shows how analysis-design-implementation-testingdeployment cycle works. 
A. Design Phase
A conceptual model of the system is builted in design phase. Design phase need to estimate the schedule, expected performance and cost of the system. Figure 2 shows the block diagram of the system. The sensor chosen are manufactured from measurement specialties which has a +/-0.1 degree Celsius accuracy, and low operating current of 12.5μA. This allows the sensor to work in low power condition. Other than that, this digital sensor helps to convert the value into digital value which can save the cost and size of the project. The microcontroller unit in this project is using Arduino UNO. Arduino UNO is smaller size than the other Arduino and the operating power is also smaller than the others. Bluetooth Low Energy module was chosen to reduce the total power usage in this project. Arduino UNO and Bluetooth low energy are important to minimize the power usage in this project to reduce the size of the battery needed.
B. Development Phase
Development phase is to design the software and hardware of this system. During this phase, program for android device and the coding for Arduino is done. Android studio is used to write Android application for the monitoring system. The android application is able to make a phone call to selected mobile number and set off the alarm when the threshold level is exceeded. The android application also have the cloud database which can be accessed so that parents are able to monitor their children when they are working. Arduino coding is written using Arduino 1.8.5. Arduino compiler accepts C and C++ language. There is many pre-exist coding are written in C++. The coding is required to be short in order to minimize the memory for smoother program. The hardware will be assembled and tested during this phase.
C. Testing Phase
The performance of the system is evaluated during the testing phase. The performance of monitoring system was optimized by considering the dynamic efficiency, accuracy, stability and power consumption. Testing phase are important to figure out reasonable modification on the system to improve its performance. Connections and coding was modified to reach maximum performance for this project. Figure 3 shows the example interface of the application. The application main page displays current temperature reading. There is a menu button where parents can toggle the alarm setting.
D. Deployment Phase
Real human testing is carry out in this phase to collect data for comparison. Three volunteers are used to measure the accuracy of the temperature reading. As the device starts to record the temperature readings, a digital axillary thermometer, which is Rossmax digital thermometer TG100 with 0.1 sensitivity is used to validate the accuracy of the results. The data transmit to an android phone through Bluetooth as illustrated in Figure 4 . The specification of the computer is illusterated in Table I . 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Temperature monitoring device are made of 3 important components which are Arduino UNO, HC-05 and DS18B20 as shown in Figure 5 . From Figure 5 , the Arduino UNO act as system unit that process the data obtained from the temperature sensor, DS18B20. DS18B20 has a sensitivity of 0.06°C. The Arduino UNO receive the digital data from the temperature sensor. This sensor only has 3 pin which are VDD, Data and Ground as shown in Figure 6 . DS18B20 is a temperature sensor which provides 9 to 12-bit temperature measurements. 9-bit DS18B20 provide 0.5 resolution and 12-bit DS18B20 provide 0.0625 resolution. This paper uses 12-bit DS18B20 to give a better resolution on the temperature measurement. The temperature sensor also can derive power directly from the data line through its parasite power circuit. There is no need for an external power supply for the sensor. This sensor also has the 1-Wire interface which only require one port pin for communication. In the Arduino coding, 1-Wire library was used to retrieve the temperature measurement from the temperature sensor. As one float variable named temperature was created to record temperature from the getTemp function. In the getTemp function which return float data, it initiates two 8-bit data which is data and adder. Addr is to search the address bus of the DS18B20 and provide the address bus to read the data from where the data is to store the temperature measurement. During the testing phase, the system is validated. Three volunteers are used to measure the accuracy of the system. The sensor is placed below the armpit area. Once the reading is obtained, another body temperature measure device, which is Rossmax digital thermometer TG100 with 0.1 sensitivity is used in order to check the validity of the proposed system. From Figure 7 , the reading from the temperature monitoring device in the android mobile application is 35.94°C while reading shown on the Rossmax digital thermometer TG100 is 36.2°C. The readings have 0.26°C of difference. This prove that the monitoring device accuracy is acceptable as the difference of temperature measurement threshold is 0.5°C. When the sensor is attached to the armpit area, the body temperature will be automatically detected but the reading is not the actual reading at the beginning. The reading will be stopped when the reading from the sensor is a actual body temperature. To create this mobile application, android studio is used as a Fig. 7 Comparison of The Result platform debug and export the whole application as shown in Figure 8 . With the temperature monitoring device and TempDetector application, this project achieves an advantage of connection up to 10 metres long, simple and convenient device, user friendly application with one layout interface and alert parents when the body temperature is triggered at certain level. Hence, it is expected that this paper creates an accurate and safe automatic temperature monitoring system. The system helps parents to monitor children's body temperature and able to track their children condition in real time. Besides, there is an efficient alarm system to alert parents and surrounding when emergency happens. Alarm system purpose is to prevent permanent injury to children. The application is compatible to every android phone to enable parents with lower end mobile phone can enjoy the benefits of the system.
V. CONCLUSIONS
As a conclusions, the main objective of this project to design a safe automatic thermometer system for children has been achieved. With the temperature sensor and the android application, the baby temperature monitoring system will read the baby body temperature value continously while the existing thermometer can only measure the current temperature value. The designed of baby temperature monitoring system is also safe for children. This is because it does not emit any harmful electromagnetic wave to children.
To receive the data from body temperature monitoring device is accomplish as the secondary objective of this project. The android application has been developed successfully with the function of Bluetooth service, connect the socket and also receiving the data from temperature monitoring device via Bluetooth. This application has achieved the objective by receive and display the data successfully. This system can alert the parents when children temperature is above dangerous level. The dangerous level for baby or children is 40°C but this system set the threshold at 39°C. The reason is to provide parent early trigger before the temperature rise to 40°C. The alarm will be triggered when baby temperature is reaching the threshold.The efficiency in monitoring children temperature in real time is increase by having an all-time temperature monitoring system.
In future, one of the improvements that can be implemented is to use medical skin temperature sensor with thermistors around the surface of the contact point. This temperature sensor can increase the accuracy of the thermometer to the core body temperature measurement. Other than that, database is suggested to be added for remote monitoring. Database is needed in order to save the real time temperature measurement.
